MONDAY MIXED MADNESS HANDICAP
2018 - 2019
This league shall be known as the Monday Mixed Madness Ilandicap League. This
L-eague shall consist of 12 teams with 4 bowlers on each team, with the option to carry a 5tb, and
6'o bowler on their team roster. After the 7th week any changes made on the team roster must be
approved by the Board ofDirectors. You must have at least member ofthe opposite sex bowling
at all times. The only exception to that rule is if there are three male, or female bowlers and you
carry a female or male blind for an absentee bowler. Practice will be at 6:45PM and league play
beginning at 7:00 pm.

,

The season will consist of33 weeks beginning August 27,2018 and ending on April 29,20r9.The
33rd will consist of the League Chanpionship, Roll Off, and the X'un Night. Our Banquet and
distribution of the League Prize Fund will be May 6, 2019. There will be no bowling Labor Day,
Christmas Eve or New Year's Eve.

will be sanctioned by the USBC. All bowlers and subs must be sanctioned prior to
their first night of bowling. The sanction fee is $25.00

5. The league

4. This league will have a split season consisting of 2 halves of 16 weeks, with 1 position round in
each half. Position rounds will be the 16th and 32od week standings following the 16th and 32od

week will determine that half

s

winner.

5.

A 4 point system will be used with 1 point for each game won, and

6.

There will be a team maximum average of 780 per team. All new teams must conform to this.
However, any full team once established in the league, may exceed the maximum. If ever a team is
using their 5tn or 6th bowler from their roster, averages MUST stay under the 780 maximum. If it
is necessary to replace a.team member, you must conform to the 780 maximum. To determine an
average of an "established league bowler" take their ending league average from last year. A new
bowler will take their highest and latest book average. If a bowler does not have a league, or book
average their average will be determined after bowling 9 ganes.

7.

Subs averages will be determined;in 2 different ways. If they have a last years league average that
will be used. If they do not they will use their highest, and latest book average until they have
bowled 9 games. OnIy a woman can sub for a wonan and a man for a man. The only exception to
the rule is if they are carried on your team robter. No subs will be allowed to bowl in any position
round or roll off (this is why you should carry extra bowlers on your team roster). Also, there is
no pre-bowling for position round or roll-off. Pre bowls will be allowed for fun night To
deternine if a sub is legal for the 780 maximum averages, take their average and the current

'

1

point for total pins.

league average of the regular bowler.

8.

Each team captain will be in charge of the recap sheets and the team money envelopes. The recap
sheets are to be turned rh at the desk onie bowling has been completed. Envelopesihould be
turned into the Secretary by end offirst game she will give them to the desk manager.

9.

The cost of bowling will be $18.00 per bowler per wee\ TNCLUDING TIrE 33RD WEEK. $10.95
going towards lineage, and in-house secretary
secretan' fees. The balance will go
so towards our
orr prize
nrize fund.
fundLineage for the 33'o week will be $3.00. ALL 33 WEEKS OF BOWLING MUST BE PAID TN
Tb

FORSEIT ALL POINTS.
can't be more than $72.00 short at any one time. If a bowler quits the Ieague they MUST
give a 2 week wRrrrEN. AND PArD notice. once those 2 "paid" weeks have passed the team
will be responsible for paying the fees until the bowler is replaced.

10. The team

will be presented by October 1,2018. The league.vote will take place October 1, 2018.
All prize Iists must include money for weekly honors, and team wins. Money must also be allowed
for the Chanpionship Roll Off. If the same team wins both halves they will receive all the money
set aside for the roll off.

11. Prize lists

12.

weekly honors will be based on handicap game and series for men, women, and team. 6 honors
are possible each week Season handicap awards will be determined after the 7th week of bowling.

13.

If the 2 teams that are in the roll off decide to split the money evenly, the team with the overall
team wins for the year will be the League Champions.

1.4.

In our League Contract it states that Thompson's Capri Lanes will give our league 4 jackets, and
l0 trophies, or s200.00. These awards will be as follows: l't place jackets, or $g0.00, iod place
trophiesr or $60.00. Irigh average, handicap game, and series for men, and women trophies, or
$10.00 each ($60.00 total). To qualiff for these awards a bowler must bowl at least 64-games (2/3
of the ganes). A bowler may earn only I individual award.

1.5.

Most improved bowler will be determined 2 different ways. A returning league bowler will base
their improvement froT last years ending average. A new bowler will base their improvement
afrter they have established an average after bowiing 21 games.

16.

A legal line up will consist of2 regular tean bowlers. They must be present a 7:00 pm unless
extra time is granted due to a traffic accident, or weather. If a team does not have a legal line up,
they must forfeit the first game (pyovided they show up after 7:00 pm). They may still bowl ouf
the lirst game but they must forfeit the game. The opposing team must beat their combined
averages plus handicap minus 40 pins to win the points. If they do not then those wins will go into
an oounearned column". If a team does not have a legal line up due to "special circumstancesl the
Board of Directors will decide if they can nake the game up.

,
17.

Individuals may only pre- bowl with a signed print out from desk attendant The printout must
stay at the lanes. If it is necessary to posq)one a match the League President, Vice President, or
Secretary must be contacted atleast 24 hours prior to league play.

18.

If a bowler

19.

A bowler may bowl out as long as they have permission from the opposing team captain. They
nay bowl out only 1 game, after both teams have bowled past the 5th frame.

is late fot league play they may make up the missed frames as long as both teams have
not completed the 5'o frane. No intentional stalling will be permitted. Each team should bowl
bowler to bowler. If there is a problem or conplaint take the matter to an officer.

20. An absentee score will be the bowler's average minus 10 pins. A vacancy score will be 150 plus 59
pins handicap. If a tedn must use a vacancy the other bowlers on the team are responsible for
paying for that spots fees until a bowler is found.

'

21.

In case of a tie at the end of either half a roll offwill take place using the best 2 out of3
won. This will also apply for the Championship Roll Off. '

games

22. Ilandicap will be based on 90%o of225.

23.

our Board of Directors or USBC will govern all questions and rules not

covered.

if

24. The 50/50 Raffle tickets will be sold weekly to the entire house by the team bowling the vacant
one exists otherwise, eachteam will sell weekly according to their team number. We will start
selling these tickets the 2no week of league play, with Team #1 selling first and moving to the next
team each week thereafter.

'

25

When you buy 50/50 tickets this year: you have to write your name on the back ofthe ticket. They
will be collected weekly, and saved until Banquet night drawings, Ifyou do not buy 50/50 tickets
during the weekly drawings you will not be eligible for 50/050 drawing on Banquei night.

26 Thompson's Capri Lanes

- 614-888-3159. Please feel free to contact Dan or Angie if you should
have any questions or issues that can not be resolved through our League Officers.

27 Thompson's Capri Lanes will pay one entry fee into the City Tournaments for the Men's,
\ omen's, and Mixed ream Events. (ALL TEAMS MUsr BE MADE up FROM ouR LEAGUE
BOWLERS ONL]N.
2OI8

-2019 LTAGUE OFFICERS CELLNUMBER

PRESIDENT Jason Mitchell 614-226-0265
VIC. PRESIDENT Dave Karamalakis 614-204-0299
SECRETARY Llz Y an Scyoc 614-397 -617 s
SGT. Of

ARMS

Nelson Bowen 614-783-0117

